Purpose: To determine and track the planar orientation of active interventional devices without using localizing RF microcoils.
TRACKING AND VISUALIZATION OF INTERVEN-TIONAL DEVICES is essential for procedures guided by real-time MRI, such as the mesocaval puncture procedure (1) . In this procedure, a transvascular puncture is made from the inferior vena cava (IVC) to the superior mesenteric vein (SMV) using a needle catheter under real-time MR guidance. The catheter is designed to serve the dual purpose of a mechanical puncture needle as well as an MR receiver coil. Visualizing extended lengths of the needle is essential as it is advanced into the body, and tracking its orientation at the puncture point is critical for making a successful puncture.
Both passive and active techniques have been devised to visualize extended lengths of interventional devices (2) . Passive techniques that use signal voids suffer from a low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and techniques such as gadolinium-filled catheters or MR-visible coated catheters (3, 4) may render the catheter lumen unusable for additional device delivery and may require additional manufacturing processes. Active catheters incorporate MRI receiver coils, and extended lengths of devices can be visualized using designs such as the elongated-loop coil (5) and loopless antenna (6) . These do not increase the catheter's size and are more conspicuous than passive catheters as they inherently localize signal, thereby improving contrast of the vasculature with respect to the surrounding anatomy. The loopless-antenna design can be further modified to incorporate the mechanical properties required-an elongated rigid shaft and a sharp tip for puncture procedures.
In addition to visualizing extended lengths, there is also a need to track the probe's orientation. Interventional device tracking has been performed previously (7, 8) , where one or more RF microcoils are incorporated in the catheter design and a special pulse sequence is used to localize the coils in 3D space. When multiple coils are incorporated, one can determine the orientation of the device by localizing the three coils, followed by automatic scan plane adjustment (9, 10) . However, including microcoils on the catheter may make it rigid and unsuitable for certain intravascular procedures. For example, in the mesocaval puncture procedure, a coil cannot be incorporated at the distal needle tip since the catheter must have a sharp end to make a puncture. In addition, only the particular locations that have the embedded coils can be used for tracking. However, the tip, along with its distal section, forms a vital portion of the catheter that must be tracked and visualized, necessitating an approach without the use of localizing coils. Furthermore, small-diameter catheters (0.014-inch) can be constructed using designs such as the loopless antenna (11) , which could be difficult using the microcoils approach.
Image-based catheter-tracking algorithms have been explored using device-only, thick-slab projections (12) . This has been combined with volumetric MRI to visualize the device with regard to the surrounding anatomy (13) and to determine the direction toward which the probe is moving. In many applications, however, in addition to knowing this direction, we need to know the orientation of the entire device or at least of enough portions to monitor it. Projection imaging combined with manual scan plane adjustment (14) may be used, but does not explicitly ensure that the scan plane contains the device's portion of interest. In addition, this method requires a continuous update of the current scan plane in a feedback loop, with an associated increase in time and complexity.
Thus, there is a need to directly and accurately obtain the orientation and location of the interventional device with regard to its surroundings without using localizing RF coils. We describe a method that directly determines the plane of a catheter using two orthogonal projection images of the device. Once the plane of the catheter is determined, we automatically drive the scanner to the new plane and calculate its orientation with respect to an initially prescribed target plane. We demonstrate the method in an MR-guided mesocaval puncture performed in vivo using an active intravascular needle system. Previously, navigation in this procedure required acquisition of multislice images of the catheter and determination of the catheter position in complex anatomy. Our approach provides an efficient alternative to this cumbersome and complicated navigation. The approach can also be extended to other procedures that require the catheter position to be determined quickly and accurately.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Catheter designs vary considerably depending on their use in interventional procedures. They may be thin and flexible for coronary interventions, or soft and pliable (e.g., neurocatheters) or rigid and hard for puncture procedures. The geometry of the particular device can be used to aid in its localization and tracking.
The needle catheter utilized in the mesocaval puncture procedure has a long rigid structure with an angled tip. The distal portion, along with the angled tip (A-B-C in Fig. 1 ), lies in one plane within the imaging slice thickness. This plane is referred to hereafter as the "catheter plane." While portions of the catheter may not lie in this plane (portion E-A in Fig. 1.) , the planar orientation of the "relevant portion" (A-B-C) is vital because a puncture is enabled when the angled tip is oriented correctly from the IVC toward the SMV (Fig. 2) . If the catheter plane is correctly calculated and displayed, it can aid in achieving a successful puncture. In addition, if the two veins are coplanar in a "target plane" and intersect the catheter plane along the catheter's axis, valuable information can be obtained by determining the angle between the catheter plane and the target plane. A simple rotation of the catheter about its axis would orient the tip correctly for the puncture. Although in the mesocaval puncture procedure the IVC and the SMV are almost coplanar at the puncture point, it is likely that a target plane, as described here, does not always exist. The vessels may not be coplanar, or the notion of a target plane may not exist. However, display of the catheter plane can provide, by itself, valuable navigational information for interventional procedures.
Algorithm
The determination of the plane containing the catheter is demonstrated in Fig. 3 . The catheter ABC lies in a plane oriented at an arbitrary angle with respect to the coordinate axes, which must be determined. Further, if a target plane has been defined, its orientation with the catheter plane must also be calculated.
The coordinates of the catheter in 3D space are determined using the correspondence between its twodimensional (2D) projection images (Fig. 3, top) . Reconstruction of arbitrary three-dimensional (3D) shapes from 2D projections has been studied extensively (15) . A simple case exists when the device has a linear structure, as in the puncture needle used in our procedure. Two projections obtained from different angles are sufficient to rebuild the device in 3D space. This can be further simplified if the projections are orthogonal to each other, since a direct correspondence exists be- tween the projections (e.g., they share a common xaxis). As long as the catheter shape does not involve loops (i.e., it has a linear structure), each point in 3D space has a unique projection on the two orthogonal planes. When loops are involved, multiple points can have the same projection, and algorithms are required to resolve this ambiguity (16, 17) . Since we are interested only in the catheter's plane and not its entire shape, three noncollinear points located on the projection images are sufficient to define the catheter plane. The MR-active needle design ensures high contrast between its projections and the surrounding anatomy (Fig. 3, bottom) . The geometry of the angled tip makes it convenient to find three noncollinear points (e.g., A 1 , B 1 , and C 1 ) on the projections, and a plane containing these three points can be calculated. In addition, the angled tip ensures that in cases where one projection shows a straight line, the other projection will have three noncollinear points. The calculated plane is automatically passed to the scanner in a standard 4 ϫ 4 transformation matrix (18) , and the orientation of the catheter plane is determined with respect to the initially prescribed target plane. In our procedure, the two planes share an axis along the length of the catheter (Fig. 2) . Thus, in calculating the transformation matrix, the frequency-encoding direction for the catheter plane is set to that of the target plane. A simple rotation of the catheter by the calculated angle makes it coincident with the target plane. As a result, the physician has positional information, since the scanner now shows the catheter plane, as well as the device's orientation, since the angle between the catheter plane and target plane is displayed.
Automatic Detection
Since manual detection of points on the projections can be inefficient in the algorithm described above, automated detection strategies were explored. The catheter used in our experiment contains a receive-only antenna, and signal cancellations occur due to the interaction of its circular reception field with the homogeneous field of the transmit body coil (12) . In projection images (e.g., a coronal projection), complete phase cancellation occurs perpendicularly above the catheter, while the cancellation is incomplete as we move away from the catheter along the field of view (FOV). Thus, the catheter has a dark center line with bright bands adjacent to it (Fig. 3, bottom) . This rapid change in contrast was used to detect the catheter automatically. We used a "window" 20 pixels wide to scan each row of the projection, sliding 5 pixels at a time, noting the difference between the maximum and minimum values within the window as the "contrast." The area that shows maximal contrast change is the catheter. With a 28-cm FOV, the window and sliding length corresponded to 2.2 cm and 0.5 cm, respectively. These parameters were chosen empirically after the algorithm was tested on seven pairs of in vivo sagittal-coronal projections. The animal was advanced head-first into the scanner and the catheter was inserted using a femoral-vein approach. Scanning a projection from the top downward thus ensured that the first point detected was the tip of the catheter. The second point was detected using known physical tip dimensions, and the point on the shaft was offset such that the three detected points were equidistant.
Materials
All experiments were performed on a GE Signa 1.5T scanner (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA). A modified real-time user interface and pulse sequence provided orthogonal projection images and direct control of the scan plane. An active loopless-antenna catheter in receive-only mode was used as the puncture needle (Fig. 1) . The antenna needle, which was manufactured in our laboratory, consists of concentrically configured nitinol hypotubings arranged to form a loopless antenna (6) . The antenna needle has two, thinwalled, nitinol tubes with a central lumen that can accommodate a 0.038-inch guidewire over which the antenna can be safely advanced. The needle system has a caliber of 9F, with a sharpened bevel at the end. To facilitate punctures, the shaft is preshaped at the distal tip to provide a 55°, 3-cm bend (B-C in Fig. 1 ). The proximal end (not shown) is connected to the RF tune and match circuitry. Except for the distal tip of the tube, the entire assembly is insulated with nylon to isolate the needle components from direct electrical contact with biologic fluids. A four-channel GE cardiac array, combined with the catheter and an in-housedeveloped interface box, was used to obtain anatomical images. A modified real-time steady-state free precession (SSFP) sequence with real-time control of lipid suppression and inversion recovery (IR) was developed for improved visualization of the catheter and the anatomy. Typical imaging parameters were TR/TE/FA ϭ 4 msec/1 msec/45°, frames per second (fps) ϭ 6 -8, slice thickness ϭ 5 mm, matrix ϭ 224 ϫ 128, FOV ϭ 30 cm, and BW ϭ 62.5 kHz. Some of these parameters were dynamically modified during the procedure. For example, lipid suppression or IR preparations were used to suppress background tissues and accentuate the device, and the FOV varied between 16 cm and 32 cm during the in vivo procedure depending on the required resolution. The use of an IR preparation reduced the frame rate to approximately 1 fps when assessment of the tissue around the needle was desired. The algorithm to calculate the device plane was implemented as a Graphical User Interface (GUI) in MATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) on a Linux PC connected by 100baseT Ethernet to the scanner console, with file transfer automated using PERL's FTP package (Perl Foundation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), which provided adequate speed for our procedure. The system configuration is further explained in the Results section.
Phantom Experiments
Experiments were performed on an active loopless-antenna catheter immersed in a trough of water to test the accuracy of the proposed method. Automatic detection parameters were not optimized for the phantom experiments, and manual detection was used. The target plane was defined as the coronal plane. The catheter was rotated such that the plane passing through the distal tip (the "catheter plane") created known angles with the target plane from 0°to 180°, in steps of 20°. The difference between the actual angle, measured by a protractor, and the calculated angle provided by the algorithm was noted (Fig. 4) . The average difference was less than 5°. Mechanical torsion between the distal tip and proximal end at which the protractor was placed can lead to the repeated underestimation of calculated angles as tabulated. For the 30-mm distal bend, the 8°m aximum error corresponds to a tip mislocation of 4 mm (30sin8°). Since this is within the imaging slice thickness of 5 mm, the results were considered acceptable.
RESULTS
With approval from the institutional animal care and use committee, two in vivo mesocaval puncture procedures in swine were guided using our algorithm. The active catheter puncture needle was introduced from the common femoral vein through a standard 12F vascular sheath and advanced over a 0.035-inch nitinol guidewire (EV3, Plymouth, MA, USA). During the procedure, the interventionalist advanced the needle by using an imaging console adjacent to the MR unit to monitor the needle and its orientation. The target plane, containing both the IVC and SMV, was initially prescribed and stored using a set of axial scout scans.
Modifications to the real-time interface provided coronal and sagittal projections of the catheter channel.
Since the catheter was predominantly along the long axis of the scanner bore, axial projections were not preferred as they can contain difficult-to-resolve overlaps of the tip and shaft. On request, depressing a button on the scanner's GUI ("FC"; Fig. 5 , step 1) initiated acquisition and storage of the projection images to a depository (step 2). The images were transferred and displayed on a separate PC using a custom user interface (step 3). The catheter was located on the projections either manually or automatically (step 4). A new plane was calculated and fed back to the scanner using the modified real-time interface that accepted externally defined scan planes, driving the scanner to the catheter plane (step 5). The current plane's orientation with the initially specified target plane was calculated and displayed (step 6). The catheter plane, which is displayed on the scanner (Fig. 6a) , and the calculated angle allowed the physician to rotate the catheter accordingly. After subsequent confirmation that the catheter was in fact coplanar with the vessels, a standard nitinol guidewire (EV3) with a sharpened tip was coaxi- ally introduced through the lumen of the active needle to facilitate the puncture. The entire system (sharpened needle and active needle) was then advanced as a unit from the IVC until the SMV was entered (Fig. 6b) . Using automatic detection, we detected and drove the scanner to the catheter plane in about four seconds (approximately three seconds were spent on selecting relevant GUI buttons, and about one second was spent on the actual algorithm), which comprised the steps shown in Fig. 5 . Automatic detection was implemented as an experimental feature and therefore required the selection of suitable buttons to initiate the detection. Manual detection, wherein the user identified three salient points on the catheter body, required ϳ10 seconds. User-initiated scan plane updates were preferred to repeated automatic updates, which can be distracting to the physician. The time required to obtain projection images depends on the imaging parameters and resolution desired. One in vivo procedure was performed completely with manual detection, and the images were used to compute automatic detection parameters as outlined above.
The plane-finding algorithm was used 15 times over the course of the two experiments. It was useful for guiding the two different catheters used in the experiments (one very rigid needle for the puncture and another, slightly flexible and curved needle for post-puncture navigation). Automatic detection, which utilized the needle dimensions, was used primarily for the puncture and successfully calculated the plane in six passes. Although finding the catheter plane was useful during the entire procedure, display of its orientation with respect to the target plane was most useful at the point of puncture and was not extensively used otherwise.
DISCUSSION
We have described and implemented a system to track the plane of an active loopless-antenna needle in a mesocaval puncture procedure performed in vivo. The scan plane was automatically adjusted and its relation to a previously acquired target plane was determined. The algorithm took advantage of the characteristic properties of the needle (i.e., it is a rigid, linear, active device with a portion of interest lying in a particular plane).
The scan plane was calculated using three points on projection images of the catheter. The points can be chosen dynamically by the user, and any relevant portion of the catheter can be tracked. The algorithm can be made more robust by considering multiple points around the catheter's tip and calculating a best-fit plane that passes through these points.
Devices used in other procedures may not share our needle's characteristics. They may not be as rigid, may involve loops, or may have no portion lying in a plane. However, algorithms may be used to compute the entire 3D shape from device projections (16, 17) , and a portion of interest can be viewed by adjusting the slice thickness as well as the transformation matrix. The 3D shape can also be combined, possibly not in real time, with volumetric MRI to provide a complete map of the catheter in the tissue of interest.
The target plane, as defined in this procedure (Fig. 2) , shared an axis with the catheter plane along the catheter's body, and a simple rotation by the calculated angle made the needle coincident with the target plane. If there is no common axis, a single angle is insufficient and the exact relationship between the planes must be calculated and displayed. While in-plane display was useful for the current experiment, different procedures may benefit from the display of other plane orientations. Once the device plane is calculated, the scanner can easily be driven to other orientations with respect to the device by a simple change of the transformation matrix.
The earlier navigation technique used in this procedure consisted of manual determination of the catheter position in a set of multislice images. The catheter's relation to the target position was then visually determined. This cumbersome navigation, which was a crucial part of the procedure, requires considerable experience and can result in overall durations ranging from 10 to 40 minutes (1) . The direct identification of catheter and target planes provided by our algorithm reduced this to ϳ5-10 minutes. Furthermore, our approach can simplify procedures for interventionalists who are inexperienced with complicated multiplanar imaging.
We used a simple contrast detection scheme for automatic catheter detection that performed fairly well, given prior in vivo image characteristics. However, the algorithm was sensitive to various parameters (e.g., window length), and was unreliable when large changes occurred between the prior and real-time data sets. Although it was slower, the manual approach was maintained as a robust alternative. Better algorithms, which may be computationally more intensive, should be explored for completely automatic detection.
The algorithm time (four seconds and 10 seconds for automatic and manual detection, respectively) may seem long compared to the times reported for other methods (e.g., Ref. 8). However, this increase is encountered only when explicit plane-tracking is required for navigation and not during the entire course of the experiment. Furthermore, our approach facilitates the 3D localization of every point along the catheter without making design changes to the catheter body, while the plane-computation time remains essentially the same. The total time can be reduced by integrating the algorithm into the scanner's software and by better design of the user interface.
Gradient nonlinearities can affect the correspondence between orthogonal projections. However, the in vivo and phantom experiments were performed close to the center of the magnet, where gradient nonlinearities are lowest, and we assumed that the correspondence was not substantially affected.
The interventional device used in this experiment was an active loopless-antenna catheter. However, the same algorithm can be used with other devices that cast linear projections. For example, an elongated loop coil (5) would cast projections that are almost linear when the distance between the loops is small. The method is not limited to active probes. For example, a passive metallic probe filled with perfluorooctylbromide, when combined with fluorine NMR (19) , could also be located since the projection of such a probe would appear as a bright line against a dark background.
In conclusion, we have described an image-based method to determine the orientation and image the plane of interventional devices without the need for localizing coils. The method was demonstrated in an in vivo mesocaval puncture procedure. Previously, navigation in this procedure required acquisition of multislice images of the catheter and determination of the catheter position in complex anatomy. This cumbersome navigation mandated a more efficient approach. In the present method, we directly determine the plane of the catheter using two projection images, drive the scanner to that plane, and calculate its orientation with respect to a target plane, thus aiding in the navigation of a successful procedure. We believe that this method will be useful not only for the mesocaval puncture procedure but also for many other procedures that require the catheter position to be determined quickly and accurately.
